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Broadband noise absorption, including low frequencies, may be obtained by a hybrid passive–active
two-layer system. A porous layer in front of an air layer provides passive absorption, at medium and
high frequencies. Active control of the input impedance of the two-layer system yields absorption
at low frequencies. The active control system can implement either pressure-release or
impedance-matching conditions. A simple analytical model based upon plane waves propagating in
a tube permits the comparison of both control strategies. The results of this simple model show that
the pressure-release condition affords higher absorption than the impedance-matching condition for
some combinations of geometrical and material parameters. Experimental results corroborate the
good performance of the pressure-release condition under the prescribed geometrical
setup. © 2003 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1629306#

PACS numbers: 43.55.Ev, 43.50.Ki@KAC# Pages: 3211–3216
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I. INTRODUCTION

The demand for noise reduction, especially at low f
quencies, motivates investigation using active control. P
sive control provides noise reduction at medium and h
frequencies with moderate performance-to-cost ra
whereas active control is capable of canceling low-freque
noise. Therefore, active control is a complementary, rat
than alternative, technique to passive control of noise
broadband noise problem requires a hybrid passive–ac
noise control solution.

Noise in halls is an example that requires a broadb
solution. Absorbers are typically used to decrease reverb
tion, this in turn reduces the reflected component of
acoustic field in rooms. Manufacturers provide materi
with moderate thicknesses that have absorption coeffici
close to 1 for frequencies above 1 kHz. The first peak in
frequency response of the absorption coefficient can
moved to lower frequencies by including an air gap betwe
the absorbing layer and the wall. Increasing the thicknes
the air layer will decrease the frequency of the first pe
Thus, this offers an option of designing fully passive lo
frequency absorbers. This technique, however, has two
vere shortcomings:~1! the two-layer absorber can be to
bulky; and~2! the first minimum of the absorption frequenc
response is moved towards frequencies where higher abs
tion is required. A solution to this problem is to design t
two-layer system to yield high absorption above a few h
dred hertz and complement the low-frequency range with
active system. Lueg already proposed to construct walls
vibrated membranes to silence rooms in 1933~as discussed
by Guicking, 1990!.

In an active system, the controller drives the actua
with a signal synthesized from the disturbance signal acc

a!Electronic mail: iacpc24@ia.cetef.csic.es
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ing to some performance objective and control strategy~El-
liott, 2001!. Previous papers have discussed active contro
absorption with different disturbance signals and cont
strategies. Guickinget al. ~1985! applied adjustable elec
tronic to afford active impedance or reflection control at t
end of a standing wave tube. A standing wave separator
culated the disturbance signal~the incident wave! using mea-
surements from two microphones spaced along the tu
which was processed by the controller. The control
yielded purely active absorption below 1000 Hz. Ordun˜a-
Bustamante and Nelson~1992! also used a two-microphon
system to calculate a disturbance signal using a feedforw
active control system for impedance matching in front of t
actuator. Furstosset al. ~1997! demonstrated the superio
performance of the active absorption system when this
combined with the passive absorption yielded by a layer
absorbing material spaced in front of the actuator. A mic
phone in the air layer provided the disturbance signal
both feedback and feedforward controllers. Minimization
this disturbance signal~pressure-release condition! gave ab-
sorption coefficients above 0.9 at frequencies between
and 900 Hz.

Beyene and Burdisso~1997! carried out an experimenta
comparison between two control conditions on a two-la
hybrid passive–active absorbing system:~1! pressure release
which drove the pressure in the air layer to zero, and~2!
impedance matching, which canceled the upstream wav
the air layer. To implement the impedance-matching con
tion a wave deconvolution circuit was used, similar to t
standing wave separator used by Guickinget al. ~1985!, to-
gether with two microphones in the air gap. The experim
tal results of Beyene and Burdisso, further corroborated
Smith et al. ~1999!, showed the superiority of the
impedance-matching condition as compared to the press
release condition on the hybrid passive–active absorption
broadband noise. Nevertheless, the authors recognize th
3211211/6/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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confirmation of this experimental result would require
analytical model that includes the physical properties of
absorption material. The main goal of this paper is to der
such an analytical model. A simple problem of plane wav
propagating in a tube is considered. The passive–active
sorbing system consists of a layer of porous material se
rated from an active wall by an air cavity. The semiempiric
equations of Allard and Champoux~1992!, instead of those
of Delany and Bazley~1970!, are used to model the propa
gation through the absorbing material due to the lo
frequency contents of the noise. The model yields the
sorption coefficient of the system as a function of t
geometrical parameters of the system~thicknesses of porou
and air layers!, a constitutive parameter of the absorbing m
terial ~flow resistivity!, and the frequency. Following Meche
~1988!, expressing these parameters in nondimensional v
ables offers a clearer comparison of results. When results
presented in such a way it is evident that the pressure-rel
condition can yield an absorption coefficient higher than
impedance-matching condition for certain combinations
parameters. Experimental confirmation is reported.

II. ONE-DIMENSIONAL PLANE-WAVE MODEL

Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of a hy
passive–active two-layer system. A plane wave propag
downstream in a one-dimensional medium~a tube, for in-
stance! from a source somewhere on the left. The absorpt
system at the end of the tube consists of two layers in fr
of an active wall that moves as a piston. The first layer,
thicknessd, is made of a porous material. An air layer,
thicknessD, exists between the porous layer and the act
wall. Let Z05r0 c0 and ko be the characteristic acoust
impedance and acoustic wave number of the air, respectiv
The porous layer is characterized by a complex acoustic
pedanceZa , and a complex propagation constantGa5aa

1 ika , whereaa is the attenuation constant andka is the
phase constant. After reflection and transmission at the in
facesx50, x5d, andx5d1D, downstream and upstream
plane-wave fields are generated. The downstream and
stream waves have pressure amplitudesAn andBn , n51, 2,
and 3, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. The absorption c
ficient at the input of this system is

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the hybrid two-layer passive–ac
system.
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a512ur u2, ~1!

where

r 5
z21

z11
~2!

is the reflection coefficient, and

z5
Z1

Z0
~3!

is the input impedance of the system normalized to tha
the air. The input impedance of this two-layer system
~Beyene and Burdisso, 1997!

Z15Za

Z2 cosh~Gad!1Za sinh~Gad!

Za cosh~Gad!1Z2 sinh~Gad!
, ~4!

whereZ2 , the input impedance to the air layer, assuming
time dependenceeivt, is ~Beyene and Burdisso, 1997!

Z25Z0

VwZ012B3eik0d cos~k0D !

VwZ012iB3eik0d sin~k0D !
. ~5!

Vw is the particle velocity at the active termination. Equati
~5! reduces toZ252 iZ0 cot(k0D) when Vw50, the input
impedance of the air layer for a rigid termination atx5d
1D, in the following called thepassive case~Mechel,
1988!.

In order to complete the propagation model for this tw
layer system, the acoustical properties of the fibrous la
must be specified. Empirical and analytical models exist
propagation through such materials. For the purpose of
work, an empirical model affords enough precision and w
be adopted. Most of the empirical models of propagation
absorbing materials give the acoustic impedance,Za , and the
propagation constant,Ga , as functions of the nondimen
sional parameterE5r0f /R1 , wherer0 is the density of the
air, f is the frequency, andR1 is the flow resistivity of the
material. Much of the literature on passive absorbers refer
the work of Delany and Bazley~1970!. Nevertheless, thes
equations are restricted to the range 0.01,E,1, which is
insufficient for the low-frequency contents of the noise
volved in active control. The empirical equations of Alla
and Champoux~1992! can be used for anyE,1 providing
results similar to those of Delany and Bazley in the va
frequency range. Therefore, the absorbing layer will be ch
acterized by the equations of Allard and Champoux~1992!
given by

Ga5 i2p fAr~ f !/K~ f !, ~6a!

Za5Ar~ f !K~ f !, ~6b!

where

r~ f !51.21@20.0364E222 i0.1144E21#1/2, ~7a!

K~ f !5101 320
i29.641@2.82E221 i24.9E21#1/2

i21.171@2.82E221 i24.9E21#1/2. ~7b!

Equations~1!–~7! allow the absorption coefficient of th
hybrid passive–active system to be obtained as a functio
geometrical parameters~the thicknesses of the two layers!,
material parameters~the flow resistivity!, acoustical param-

e
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eters~the frequency!, and the control condition@Vw in Eq.
~5!#. Mechel ~1988! showed that a better understanding
the system can be obtained when the absorption coefficie
plotted as a contour map of the nondimensional variableF
~defined asf d/c0) andR ~defined asR1 d/Z0), wherec0 is
the sound speed in air. Such contour maps will be used in
following to plot the results of the model.

Concerning the control condition, several error sens
have been used, both in front of the absorbing layer an
the air layer. Beyene and Burdisso~1997! and Smithet al.
~1999! carried out an extensive experimental comparison
two control conditions with the error sensor in the air lay
pressure-release and impedance-matching. In the first c
an active controller drives the total acoustic pressure in
air cavity, measured by a single microphone at the interf
between the porous layer and the air cavity, to zero. T
implies a zero input impedance of the air layer,Z250. In the
second condition, the active wall might alter the input im
pedance to the two-layer system,Z1 , to match that of the air
Z0 . Beyene and Burdisso~1997! demonstrate that when th
acoustic thickness of the absorbing layer,Ga d, tends to
zero, this condition can be achieved by driving the reflec
wave to zero in the air layer,B350. This happens in mos
absorbing materials in the low-frequency range. From
~5!, this condition implies thatZ25Z0 . A wave deconvolu-
tion circuit converted the signals measured by two clos
spaced microphones into separate incident and refle
waves in the air layer.

Figures 2–4 show contour maps of the absorption co
ficient of a two-layer system withD52d, for the passive
(ap), pressure-release (apr), and impedance-matching (a im)
conditions, respectively. Ranges for the nondimensional v
ablesF and R were chosen to meet the validity margin
Allard and Champoux,E5F/R,1. The control of the input
impedance enhances the low frequency absorption for b
active conditions. In the pressure-release case, the con
lines are parallel to the theF axis, for F,0.05, with maxi-
mum absorption concentrated aroundR51. When the acous
tic pressure in the air layer vanishes, the input impeda

FIG. 2. Contour plot of constant passive absorption against nondimens
variablesR andF, for a two-layer system withD52d.
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seen by the incident wave can be approximated by the fl
resistance,R1 d ~Furstosset al., 1997!. Therefore, maximum
absorption can be expected when this flow resista
matches the acoustic impedance of air, as seen in Fig. 3.
impedance-matching condition, approximated asB350 in
Eq. ~5!, requires that the argument of the hyperbolic fun
tions in Eq.~4!, Ga d, tends to zero~Beyene and Burdisso
1997!. The thinner the porous layer and the lower the flo
resistivity, the closer the approximation. Thus, active cont
by impedance-matching condition performs better for low
R, Fig. 4. For a better comparison between both conditio
Fig. 5 shows contour maps of the difference of absorpt
coefficients,apr2a im . The solid line represents the zero
value contour (apr5a im). Above and to the left of this line
apr exceedsa im , and vice versa, below and right to this lin
a im exceedsapr . The value (a im2apr) for lower R is much
higher than the value (apr2a im) for mediumR.

alFIG. 3. Contour plot of constant passive–active absorption against no
mensional variablesR and F, for a two-layer system withD52d using a
pressure-release condition.

FIG. 4. Contour plot of constant passive–active absorption against no
mensional variablesR andF, for a two-layer system withD52d using an
impedance matching condition.
3213Cobo et al.: Active control of input impedance
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Therefore, the choice of the better active control con
tion depends on the particular noise problem to be solv
For a given absorbing material, impedance matching gi
higher absorption with a thinner panel. But, the passive
sorption should also be taken into account. Active absorp
should be restricted to low frequency by low-pass filteri
the controller. The cutoff frequency should be determined
the first peak of the passive absorption against freque
curve, which depends on the thickness of the porous la
The thinner the porous layer, the higher the frequency
requires active control. Thus, a better choice could be a t
layer system with the flow resistance,R1 d, of the porous
layer similar to the acoustic impedance of the air, and w
the first peak of the passive absorption at a sufficiently l
frequency. Figure 6 shows the absorption coefficient aga
frequency of a two-layer system withd54 cm, D58 cm,
and R1512 450 N s/m4, for the passive, pressure-releas
and impedance-matching conditions, respectively. This is
example where active pressure-release control, low-pas
tered at 700 Hz combined with passive absorption offer
high-performance hybrid two-layer system.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The model described above predicts higher active
sorption with the pressure-release condition than with
impedance-matching condition when the passive layer h
flow resistance close to the air acoustic impedance. Bey
and Burdisso~1997! and Smithet al. ~1999! reported exten-
sive experimental evidence of the higher performance of
impedance-matching condition for low flow resistance ma
rials. An experiment was therefore devised to measure
absorption coefficient using the pressure-release cond
for comparison with the one predicted by the above mod

The experiments were carried out in a standard imp
ance tube with a diameter of 10 cm and a length of 1 m, F
7. A loudspeaker at one end generates the primary noise.
passive system, at the opposite end, consists of a po
layer in front of an air layer. The active system is compris

FIG. 5. Absorption difference (apr2a im) of the pressure-release conditio
against the impedance-matching condition, for a two-layer system witD
52d. The thick line corresponds toapr5a im .
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of a loudspeaker, a microphone (m1), and a controller~not
shown in Fig. 7!. Two microphones,m2 and m3 ~spaced
either 9 or 18 cm apart!, are used to calculate the absorptio
coefficient by the transfer function method. According to t
corresponding international standard~ISO 10534-2!, both the
dimensions of the tube and the distance between the mea
ing microphones define an operating frequency range of
to 1715 Hz, for a microphone separation of 9 cm, and 95
857 Hz, for a microphone separation of 18 cm.

The sequence of experiments is as follows. First
sample of absorbing material having a flow resistance cl
to Z0 is chosen. Since the speed of sound and density o
are assumed to bec05343 m/s andr051.21 kg/m3, respec-
tively, the air acoustic impedance isZ05415 N s/m3. A layer
of glass wool 3 cm thick with a flow resistivity o
14 000 N s/m4 closely fits this requirement. Then, the thic
ness of the air layer is selected so that the first maximum
the absorption-frequency response of the passive two-la
system coincides with the cutoff frequency of the low-pa
filter of the active system,f c . For example, for f c

5800 Hz, this corresponds to a thicknessD57 cm. The pas-
sive absorption coefficient predicted by the model is co
pared with that measured in the tube. For passive meas
ments, a standard test sample holder~a separate unit tightly
fixed to the end of the tube!, replaces the secondary loud
speaker. And finally, once the passive system is optimiz
the controller is configured to provide maximum active a
sorption.

A commercial configurable multichannel controller, u
ing the Texas Instruments TMS320 C40 DSP, was the ke
of the active control system. It uses a feedforward strateg
produce the antinoise signal~Nelson and Elliott, 1992;
Hansen and Snyder, 1997!. It implements both the filtered-x
LMS ~adaptive FIR! and filtered-u LMS~adaptive IIR! algo-
rithms ~Elliott, 2001!, and includes also a signal generat
and bandpass filters for the reference, error, and control
nals. The user can configure the sampling rate, the numbe
error inputs and control outputs~maximum eight!, the type
of control algorithm~filtered-x or filtered-u!, the length of

FIG. 6. Absorption coefficient against frequency of a two-layer system w
d54 cm, D58 cm, and R1512 450 N s/m4, using passive~———!,
pressure-release~n———n!, and impedance-matching~s———s! con-
ditions.
Cobo et al.: Active control of input impedance
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FIG. 7. Scheme of the experimental tube showing t
positions of the loudspeakers and the microphones.
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the control and identification filters, the convergence fac
and the low- and high-cutoff frequency of the bandpass
ters. For the one-dimensional problem considered in this
per, a single channel controller was used.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several experiments were carried out using the sys
described above to determine the effectiveness of
pressure-release condition for the nondimensional varia
R5R1d/Z0'1. The passive system consists of a 3-cm gl
wool layer with R1514 000 N s/m4, in front of a 7-cm air
layer. White noise was generated by the primary sourc
one end of the tube. First, the passive absorption curve
measured with the test sample holder at the opposite
using the signals measured by the microphonesm2 andm3 ,
shown in Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows that the measured pas
curve matches closely with the theoretical one predicted
the model, except for small differences~less than 0.05! be-
tween 100 and 300 Hz. The passive system affords high
sorption above 800 Hz; thus, the active system should
configured to perform below this frequency.

Next, the passive test sample holder was replaced by
secondary loudspeaker, and the active controller was o
mized for maximum absorption. The same white-noise sig
used to drive the primary loudspeaker was also utilized
reference signal for the controller. Microphonem1 was posi-
tioned in the air cavity 0.5 cm from the absorbing layer
provide the error signal. Both the reference and the e

FIG. 8. Absorption coefficient against frequency of a passive–active t
layer system using the pressure-release condition:~———! passive theoret-
ical, ~s———s! passive experimental,~—! active theoretical, and
~3———3! active experimental.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 6, Pt. 1, Dec. 2003
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inputs were low-pass filtered at 800 Hz. The sampling r
was set at 4 kHz. Due to the broadband nature of the dis
bance, IIR filters were used for both the control and iden
fication adaptive algorithms of the controller. In this conte
optimizing the performance of the controller means findi
the best number of forward and backward filter taps, and
best convergence factors that minimize the error signal. O
the controller was optimized and maximum cancellation w
obtained, the absorption coefficient was measured again
ing the two microphonesm2 and m3 spaced 18 cm apart
Figure 8 shows excellent agreement between the absorp
coefficient predicted by the model and that measured in
experiment. The active system yields absorption val
above 0.95 in the range 90–850 Hz.

Additional experiments with other absorbing materia
~for example, melamine foam! gave similar results. There
fore, these results demonstrate the feasibility of design
hybrid passive–active systems with high absorption us
the pressure-release condition. Moreover, from an electro
hardware point of view, it is much simpler to implement th
the impedance-matching condition.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A simple two-layer hybrid passive–active model f
plane waves considering both the geometrical and the m
rial characteristics of the passive system, allows a be
comparison between the pressure-release and the imped
matching control conditions. While the impedance-match
condition requires additional electronic hardware to deco
pose the standing waves into forward and backward pla
wave components, the pressure-release condition need
drive the pressure measured to zero using only one mi
phone. Moreover, the pressure-release condition affo
higher absorption when the flow resistance of the por
layer is similar to the acoustic impedance of air. Experime
tal data measured in a standard impedance tube unde
pressure-release condition validate this prediction. The
sorption coefficient afforded by a 3-cm glass wool lay
spaced 7 cm from the secondary loudspeaker is higher
0.95 at frequencies between 90 and 850 Hz. The model
dicts better performance of the impedance-matching co
tion for absorbing materials with flow resistance less th
half of the acoustic impedance of air.
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